Hospitality Rider 2018
NAMELIST:
1. Fabio Viassone band
2. Cesare Corso band
3. Fabio Menegatti band
4. Adriano Redoglia band
5. Raffaele “Neda” D’Anello manager / sound engineer
ARRIVAL
- PARKING SPACE safe, no payment, as close as possible to the venue.
- DRESSING ROOM safe, private, possibly with bathroom, inside or close to the venue (see
"Accomodation").
- A SAFE PLACE near the stage to leave fly cases and personal stuff.
SOUNDCHECK
- 1 HOUR MINIMUM CHECK IS REQUIRED. For informations and technical questions, check WAW
Technical Rider and please fill WAW Tourbook.
FOOD AND BEVERAGES
- HEALTHY DINNER FOR 5 (usually eaten before the show unless it’s an early show). ONE MEAL
MUST BE WITHOUT GLUTEN. 1 MEMBER HAS CELIAC DESEASE (see "Celiac Disease").
- A MEAL BUYOUT is acceptable, at 15€ per person. In this case, a delivery service will be required.
- BACKSTAGE DRINKS: still water, juice, beer, wine. 2 beers without Gluten (Beer for Celiac disease).
Hot coffee for 5 people.
- ON STAGE: 2 small bottles of still water and 1 black clean towel for each member.
MERCHANDISE
- We Are Waves have the sole right to sell non food items that are in any way affiliated to the band
(CDs, T-Shirts, poster, etc.). The band (or the manager) shall retain 100% of the gross receipts
resulting from the sale of We Are Waves’s merchandise.
- 1 TABLE with light is needed.
ACCOMODATION
- HOTEL ROOM for 5, or equivalent hotel accommodation. Please discuss it with our booking agent.
- PRIVATE AND SAFE PARKING SPACE, no payment, as close as possible to the accomodation.
CELIAC DESEASE
ONE member of We Are Waves (Cesare, +39.340.58.50.329, cesarecorso@gmail.com) has Celiac Disease. So
please provide ONE gluten-free meal for him. For info: www.glutenfreeliving.com/nutrition/the-basic-diet/
(FR) MALADIE COELIAQUE
Un membre de We Are Waves (Cesare, +39.340.58.50.329, cesarecorso@gmail.com) a la maladie coeliaque.
Un des repas proposés devra ȇtre sans gluten. Pour info: www.afdiag.fr/dietetique/generalites/

If you have any questions, please direct them to:
ITALY/EUROPE
Fabrizio Borgonovo
UNTITLED BOOKING
+39.340.48.83.693
borgo.untitled@gmail.com

FRANCE/BELGIUM
Sebastien Preaud
GO GO BOOKING
+32.(0)497.55.31.71
info.gogobooking@gmail.com

MANAGEMENT/LABEL
Raffaele “Neda” D’Anello
MEATBEAT RECORDS
+39.334.93.05.242
meatbeatstudio@gmail.com

